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Health or Karma
How a Rubik’s cube saved someone’s life 

Scene 1
Dirty Dave walks down the corridor

Rick Brockton and his minions came and start to call him names and 
bully Dave

RICK
Move out the way – Dirty pig!

DAVE
No
I was walking here first

Chad
Say that one more time

DAVE
No I was walking here first!

Bullies circle around him and snatch his phone

DAVE
Please stop

RICK laughs

RICK
You messed with the wrong person Dirty boy

Rick pours his bottle of water over dirty Dave.

They walk away and Alicia throws his phone onto the floor.

The bully’s walk away

Healthy Harmony and Comedy Charlotte appear as Dave picks up his 
phone 

HARMONY
Hello Dave. I am Healthy Harmony! 

CHARLOTTE
Hello there Dave. I am Comedy Charlotte! 

DAVE
What do you want?

HARMONY
We are here to give you advice so
that what happened to you just
now, doesn’t happen to you again! 

DAVE
So are you going to show me how I
can beat Rick and his minions by
getting them all into a wrist-grip and
bashing their heads together?

HARMONY & CHARLOTTE
Definitely not!

HARMONY
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We do NOT promote violence as part of a healthy 
lifestyle.

CHARLOTTE
Rather than trying to beat Rick and his minions into 
submission, have you thought of getting into showering?

HARMONY
By brushing your teeth, actually using soap and have you 
heard of deodorant?

CHARLOTTE
Spending less time on gadgets and
Learning to respect your body more. You might find that 
you might make more friends?

DAVE
I don’t have any friends!

HARMONY
That’s the point. Don’t you think you need to be more 
balanced with how you spend your time, so you live an 
overall 
Better lifestyle?

DAVE
No I don’t! They were the ones Bullying me!

CHARLOTTE
Yes, but if they see you change 
your lifestyle and clean up, smell better, they might 
change the way they treat you, and give you a
break.

DAVE
Huh. Thanks for your advice, but 
I am not interested in all that
Hygienic lifestyle crap!

Dave storms off leaving Harmony and Charlotte pondering.

Scene 2
Exterior: Street - Day

Dave walks along eating crisps, talking to us straight at camera.

DAVE (stuffing crisps in his mouth)
This is my ninth packet of crisps today. 
My stomach hurts, but trouble is, they
taste so good. 

Suddenly Dave appears to be in discomfort. Dave grabs his stomach in 
pain as Rick and his minions approach. They laugh at Dave’s odd 
behaviour.

Alicia
Looks like Dave has stuffed his 
face again.

Rick grabs Dave who is still in pain and holds up Dave’s half eaten 
Crisp packet.

RICK
Yep! Dave has overdosed on
Ready Salted!

Chad (whispers) 
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It’s cheese and Chives not ready salt…

Rick stamps on Chad’s foot to shut him up

Dave breaks free from Rick’s grip and runs into the middle of the 
road.

DAVE 
Leave me alone!

The sound of car tyres screeching

DAVE 
No!

Then a massive thud heard! Camera is focused on Rick and friends.

Scene 3
Healthy Harmony and Comedy Charlotte walk along a corridor.

HARMONY 
So you heard what happened to
Poor Dave the other day?

CHARLOTTE 
He got hit by a car. Serves him right!

HARMONY 
How could you say that?

CHARLOTTE 
He should have listened to our advice

HARMONY 
Doesn’t mean Dave deserves to be flattened like a 
pancake!

CHARLOTTE 
It does if he is not willing to change.
I am not going to waste my time giving Dave good advice,
if all he is going to do is waste it.

HARMONY 
What about if Dave starts to change,
I mean, I think this accident could be
Life-changing for him.

CHARLOTTE 
Hmm? Well let’s see…

Scene 4
We’re 8 years in the future & we see a car arrive in a car park. 
Someone approaches the car and the viewer see’s that it’s Rick. He 
knocks on the window, the window get’s wound down

Rick 
Excuse me have you got any spare change?

Rick suddenly recognises the man in the car

Dave 
Rick? Is that you?

Rick 
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Yes. Dave?

Dave 
How are you doing?

Rick 
Well nowhere near as good as you by the look of it. What 
about you?

Dave 
Things are good. I started a sanitiser company and of 
course with Covid and all that the profits have never 
been higher.
So what were you asking for I didn’t quite catch it?

Rick 
Oh nothing I thought it was this friend I knew. Thought 
you were someone else.

Dave 
Oh ok, no worries. Have a good life.

Dave drives off

He stops for a moment and call out of the car

Dave 
Oh by the way Rick. Thank you for your help. That car 
accident caused me to change for the better. 

Rick walks off, depleted. 

In the back of the car we see Healthy Harmony & Comedy Charlotte who 
are now working for Dave.

Healthy Harmony
Well isn’t that, what the word?

Comedy Charlotte
I-Rick-onic?
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Cast
Principles

Dirty Dave Tyla Alcoholic Brother.

Healthy Harmony Emily Sister 1.

Comedy Charlotte Jonathan Sister 2.

Rick Brockton Maisy Alex’s girlfriend

narrator Alex -

Chad Tyler Minion

Alicia Madelaine


